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Whenwemoved frommetro Con-
necticut to ruralVermont, I expected
life to resemble a Disneymovie: me
andmy prince frolicking through nat-
ural beauty with singing and dancing
animals. Instead, we got something
better: the Rural Entertainment Net-
work. No cable or satellite or even
power is required to turn it on.Alook
out anywindow finds hilarity,
poignancy, and drama in unexpected
moments.
Takewild turkeys, for example. On

any day, these handsomely ugly birds
might appear from thewoods on their
neighborhood circuit. Sometimeswe
see just the bachelor males, with a sin-
gle-feather “beard” dangling from
their breasts; other times our yardwill
be overrunwith 50 ormore turkeys,
male and female, old and young, with
the toms flaring into full bloom every
fewminutes to impress the ladies, then
tucking themselves back into ordinary
pinheaded, big-bodied fowl with iri-
descent earth-tone feathers.
One summermorning I looked out

to see two hens leading nine chicks
across the lawn in a turkey conga line.

Instead of scuffing and pecking in the
grass as usual before continuing into
the forest, they detoured to our blue-
berry bushes, spread into a circle
around them, paused, then began
jumping up and down.
That brought me tomy feet. Turkey

pogo sticks! Presently I realized they
were bobbing for berries, being too
heavy to land in the bushes. Somuch
for the blueberry pie I’d hoped to
make the next week.
Ruffed grouse get their berries

using a different tactic. Half the size of
turkeys, the grouse can sometimes tip-
toe out branches designed for spar-
rows. I learned this on a February
dawn, when I woke to find the crab
apple tree against our bedroomwin-
dow filled with ghostly footballs. They
turned out to be grouse feeding on the
bitter red fruits that persisted on the
tree. Everymorning for weeks there-
after they thumped against the win-
dow in their awkward attempts at
breakfast. By the time I rose to get my
own food, however, they had disap-
peared back into the woods.
Since then I’ve seen them only

C A R O L Y N H A L E Y

Birds dominate on the daily broadcasts of
the Rural Entertainment Network.

The Rural
Entertainment
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around the landscape. Heckling blue
jays followed.All other critters van-
ished into cover.We learned a vivid
lesson about human intervention
when the harried falcon abandoned its
meal and flew off.
Sometimes it’s the other way

around, and animals do the interfer-
ing.After tussling with an extension
ladder on that first day of spring when
outdoor work beckons, my husband
left the ladder leaning against the
house—for three weeks.When he
went to retrieve it, he found a robin’s
nest on the double-wide rungs where
the ladder sections overlap. The robin
and its mate raised a brood despite
their exposure to predators and weath-
er. Then they returned the ladder to
human service by raising a second
brood in the crab apple tree. I still
wonder if one of those adults was the
same bird that had caromed off the
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when on the fly myself—once swerv-
ing to miss a tom-turkey-wannabe
displaying in the middle of my drive-
way, another time ducking as a low-
flyer crossed the road ahead of me
and broke the antenna off my car.
Quadrupeds, too, provide enter-

tainment. One afternoon in late sum-
mer, a motion outside the kitchen
window caught my eye. I looked up to
behold two fawns, so close I could
count their spots while they browsed
for fallen apples. Both sported twin
racing stripes, from the base of their
ears to the base of their tails, made of
even white dots paralleling their
spines. They left the yard without
noticing my vegetables. Maybe they
had heard about the timemy kitten
came nose to nose with a fawn in the
broccoli patch and they scared each
other into backflips.
Even rodents provide amusement.

We share not only our yard but also
our house with squirrels, chipmunks,
andmice. Despite the diligence of
two humans and four felines, we still
find peanut shells in the stove and
droppings in the cabinets.Aguest
peeled back his bedclothes one night
to climb in, and found a stash of sun-
flower seeds centered on the sheet.
Without meaning to, I staged a

squirrel drama on the Rural Entertain-
ment Network.After the winter holi-
days, my sister sent us a package of
edible treats including two fist-sized
popcorn balls.When they got stale, I
tossed them into the yard for the
squirrels.
Up north, we have feisty red squir-

rels, cousins to the larger, fluffier gray
squirrels loved/hated by southern
New Englanders. One trio of reds had
driven us batty for months by scurry-
ing between walls and floors and
marauding our bird feeders. I discov-

ered I had achieved revenge when,
one almost-spring morning, my
spouse remarked, “Umm, honey,
there’s a squirrel out there making a
snowball.”
I looked out to see a tiny, furry

child rolling the base for a snowman.
The squirrel then sank its teeth into
the white ball and tried to carry it up
the nearest pine. Dropped it. Tried
again.And again, in the process creat-
ing that snowball by rolling it from
tree to more-promising tree. I don’t
know if it ever succeeded, but I never
saw the snowball again or found pop-
corn remains in the yard.
For the most part, birds dominate

the Rural Entertainment Network,
like the bluebird family that bombed
the birdbath.Wewere dining outdoors
with friends on a July evening when
our conversation faltered as one by
one we noticed the air around swirling
with feathers. Two adults and at least
six young bluebirds started dive-
bombing the parked cars, us on the
deck, other birds in the yard, the
fences and bushes.At intervals they
landed in the bath and splashed and
fluttered like clowns having a water
fight. That was the closest we’ve
come to a Disneymovie.We could
almost hear giggling.
Our yard also hosts life-and-death

struggles. The other day, as I drove up
the final slope to the house, a bird of
prey leaped up beside my passenger
window.After screeching to a halt, I
looked back to see a peregrine falcon
perched on the driveway lantern, glar-
ing at me for disturbing its meal. I
begged its pardon and raced inside for
binoculars. The falcon returned to the
flicker it had bagged and wrestled it
into the underbrush.My husband and
I followed, flushing both predator and
still-alive prey from thicket to thicket
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kitchen window and staggered around
for two hours, stunned, shortly before
the nest appeared on the ladder.
The Rural Entertainment Network

goes off the air at sundown. Then we
get soundtrack only. In spring, peep-
ers shrill us to sleep. In summer,
crickets interfere with sleep by chirp-
ing with sudden, piercing volume
under the bed or in a corner of the
bathroom, or just outside an open
window. During winter, coyotes send
chills up our spines with their howls,
and owls hoot eerily from the hill-
sides.
Nomatter what time of year,

something is always happening to
amuse and fascinate.With our new
neighbors, we don’t need—or want—
curtains and TV anymore. a

Carolyn Haley is a freelance writer
and editor who lives in rural Vermont.


